The Central Library of UPB reopened the public library program from October 5, 2020, between 8.30 and 12.00, 13.00 - 15.30, in compliance with all the norms imposed by the current pandemic situation.

In order to use the library services, the students need a valid entrance card.

**Registration at the Library/ Borrow of publications/ Reservation of a seat in the Reading Room** will be done exclusively on the basis of an online request sent to biblioteca@upb.ro

You will receive an email confirming your submission.

We mention that the publications can be picked up from Monday to Thursday, between 9.00 - 12.00, 13.00 -15.30, at the Central Library, Building B, Reception Room, ground floor.

The return of the borrowed publications: on Monday to Thursday, at the Central Library, Building B, Reception Room, ground floor, between 9.00-12.00; 13.00-15.30.

Thank you for understanding.